GM100 Information Sheet

R

Gutter Mount with Universal Plate
Powder Coated Aluminum Accessory

GM100: Gutter Mount Bracket with Universal Adjustable Plate

CL-GM100

PATENT PENDING

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

NOTEABLE FEATURES:
MADE IN THE USA

OPTIONAL BLEP RISERS (See Website For Details)

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR TEXTURED BRONZE FINISH

OPTIONAL COUPLERS (COUP) FOR BLEP’s

UNIVERSAL 1/2” NPS FIXTURE MOUNTING PLATE
SLOTTED MOUNT/PLATE FOR EASY INSTALLATION
ADJUSTABLE FOR FULL 360˚ ROTATION
SOLID BRASS MINI-THUMB SCREWS & 1/2” NPS WASHER

Adjustable Mount

WORKS WITH ANY CLAROLUX® LUMINAIRE

SPECIFICATIONS:
Electrical Requirements
A remote 12V luminaire and transformer required,
may be ordered separately from ClaroLux®. The
GM100 is a luminaire accessory only. Recommended voltage range for 12V halogen lamps is 10.8V 12V. Recommended voltage range for Brilliance
12V LEDs is 10V - 14V (12V is ideal).

Our Commitment
At ClaroLux®, our goal is to set the standard in the

landscape lighting industry. We are happy to be the
exception, not the rule. Every day we challenge ourselves
to create new and innovative products that can help
revolutionize the low voltage lighting industry. We pride
ourselves on being innovative, passionate, and dedicated
to setting the standard. What you will find when you
purchase from ClaroLux Landscape Lighting® is that the
norm is never good enough. We believe in our mission,
we believe in ourselves, and we believe in our products.
This is why our products come with a structural lifetime
warranty.

Wiring Slot
The GM100 gutter mount and universal adjustable
plate both come with wiring slots to allow for easy
installation. There is no need to feed the wire
through the gutter mount or universal mounting plate.

GM100 mounting bracket was designed with the
installer in mind. With multiple mounting slots the
bracket can easily be attached to any size soffit. The
mounting bracket also has a wire slot for easy
installation.

Finish
Available in bronze powder coat finish or brilliant
white powder coat finish (Custom colors are
available; please call 336-378-6800 for details).
Both finishes were created especially for ClaroLux’s
aluminum line.

Universal Adjustable Plate
Manufactured from US aircraft grade aluminum. The

Warranty

plate has a 1/2” NPS thread so the plate will attach to
any ClaroLux® luminaire. The universal adjustable
plate also contains a wire slot in the plate for easy
installation.
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www.ClaroLux.com

Proudly designed and manufactured at
ClaroLux’s® manufacturing facility in
Greensboro, NC, USA.

Mounting Hardware
Mounting hardware, screws and anchors are not
included.

Gutter Mount
Manufactured from US aircraft grade aluminum. The

ClaroLux, LLC

Manufacturing

ClaroLux’s® 15 Year Warranty (please see warranty
for more details).
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PO Box 4554 Greensboro, NC 27405
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